Congratulations to Ryan Korengel, who received the Raymond A. Horn Outstanding Achievement Award from a group of statewide organizations consisting of the Ohio Coalition for the Education of Children with Disabilities, Buckeye Association of School Administrators, Ohio Educational Service Center Association, Ohio School Boards Association and the Ohio County Boards of Developmental Disabilities. The organizations also awarded the Franklin B. Walter Outstanding Educator Award to Madeira Middle School Math teacher Jim Hertenstein. Their awards were presented in Columbus on August 18.

The Madeira High School Athletic Hall of Fame will induct its 2010 Class on Sept. 17 at 7 pm before Madeira hosts Finneytown at Madeira Stadium. The inductees are Drew Cloran (Class of 2002), Alison DeWitt (1990), Ed Hausgen (1992), Jane Kuykendall (contributor), Cathy and Charlie Schweppe (contributors) and Mary Lou “Petie” Weber (1955).

Welcome to our newest Madeira City School staff members!

Pictured are new staff members for the 2010-2011 school year.
Row 1 (l to r): Jessica Bledsoe (MHS Speech & Language Pathologist), Michelle Whitmire (MHS Special Ed), Julie Sowers (MHS Spanish)
Row 2: Kevin Wright (Director of Student Services), Elizabeth Rossi (MMS Art), Chandley Shilderink (MES Counselor), Stacy Radu (MES Kindergarten)
Row 3: Shane Hartley (MMS Math), Mike Shafer (MHS Physical Education)

As the new school year begins, remember to subscribe to a new Madeira City Schools list serve if you have children who have changed schools. Instructions on how to un-subscribe from former list serves and re-subscribe to new ones are on our website, www.madeiracityschools.org. There is also a general district list serve, a sports list serve, a special education list serve and an alumni list serve.

2010-2011 school calendars are available at all school Open Houses, Back to School Nights and parent meetings, or in the Board Office. Community members who do not have students in the district may have one mailed to them by contacting Diane Nichols at 924-3707 or dnichols@madeiracityschools.org.

There are many things happening in your Madeira City Schools and we hope you will be a part of them all!